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Albert “Al” P. Piantanida, was a leader in the Northeast San Fernando Valley. Al's
dedication to his neighborhood and the surrounding community will be noticed by future
generations.
Al was a proud Vietnam War Veteran, serving for three years. Al shared his familiarity
and experience as a member of my Veterans Advisory Committee. He was also a proud
member of the American Legion Post 817 in Panorama City.
While born in East St. Louis, Illinois, Al made his home in Arleta, California for more
than thirty years. Al believed that building a better world begins in one's own back yard. Al's
intrinsic motivation was to inspire others to become involved in the community.
Al was the perfect citizen and the perfect American. He not only engaged his elected
representatives, he offered his service and personally invested in finding solutions to the issues
facing the community.
He was an active member of his community, serving diligently as the President of the
Arleta Neighborhood Council for three years as well as President of the Village Green East
Home Owners Association.
Al was the founder of the Arleta Community Watchdogs Organization and member of
the Arleta “Looky Loos” Neighborhood Watch Group for over twenty-five years.
Al was always there and involved, actively participating in community events, projects,
and programs. Al had a lifelong commitment to public service and improving the Northeast
San Fernando Valley. But Al's dedication went beyond his own neighborhood. He was an
active member of the Los Angeles Police Department's Foothill and Mission Division
Community-Police Advisory Boards, the Police Foundation, and Valley Traffic Advisory
Council. He devoted his life to the betterment of the students and less fortunate—actively
participating in food banks, senior centers, and schools. His tireless efforts were recognized
when Al received the 2011 Pacoima Spirit Award for community activist of the year.
In recognition of Al Piantanida’s remarkable record of service to the community and
the public it is appropriate that the City honor him by naming the intersection at Woodman/
Parthenia/Montague as “Al Piantanida Square.”
I THEREFORE MOVE that the intersection at Woodman/ Parthenia/Montague be
named as “Al Piantanida Square” and that the Department of Transportation be directed to
erect permanent ceremonial sign(s) to this effect at this location.
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